2nd December 2020

‘The Puggle Post’
OUR SCHOOL VISION:

“Wandong Primary School … Making a difference by developing confident, independent
and resilient learners who strive for personal excellence.”

Congratulations to our ‘Students of the Week’

Foundation G: Isaac (Always trying his best with learning tasks)
Foundation M: Hudsyn (Showing pride in his learning)
1/2B: Callum (Creating an amazing performance to go along with his story)
1/2E: Milly (Showing kindness towards her friends when they were feeling a bit upset)
1/2G: James (Being able to use his MinLit skills in Reading)
1/2L: Emily (Creating a fantastic puppet play)
1/2M: Harper (Always putting in her best effort and taking pride in her work)
1/2W: Kyah (Producing amazing work and attention to detail when bringing her narrative to life as a puppet performance)
1/2Y: Lincoln (Always being a superstar and trying his hardest in everything he does)
3/4C: Annabelle (Using interesting and engaging vocabulary choices in her information report about Fiji)
3/4E: Aiden (Putting a lot of effort into his learning, especially when researching his chosen country of Chile)
3/4H: Jai ((Putting a lot of effort into his learning and contributing more to class discussions)
3/4M: Sarah (Demonstrating all the school values in her approach to learning tasks)
3/4S: Levi (Showing amazing enthusiasm to propel himself into researching facts about China)
5/6B: Brock (Being such a friendly and helpful student and spending some lunchtimes tidying the classroom)
5/6H: Noah (Using initiative in writing and publishing his own comic book to add to the new library)
5/6M: Lawson (Being creative and applying maximum effort when working in a team)
5/6R: Ethan (Going out of his way to help other teams when making their billy carts)
5/6S: Isabella (Writing an outstanding topic sentence for her body paragraph on design and building billy carts)
Arts Award: Indi, Ava, Ella & Lily (Displaying enthusiasm for drumming and creating a wonderful piece together)
Indonesian Award: Alisha (Taking pride in your Wayang kulit draft)

Dear Families,
Not long to go now until the end of the school year- time flies when you’re having fun!
End of Term 4 – Early Dismissal – 1:30pm
Students will be dismissed from school at 1:30pm on the last day of
term 4, Friday 18th December.
On this day we will run a special program where children will only have
one break at 11.00 am. It would be best if they were provided with a
substantial snack for this break, as lunch will not be eaten at school.
Children will be dismissed at 1.30 pm.
Custody/Court Orders
It is important that families ensure that the school has the most updated Custody/Court Orders. If orders
have expired and no longer current, then they are deleted from our system. It is each family’s
responsibility to ensure that the school is kept informed. Please, if you have any questions or concerns,
you can make an appointment with myself or Kelly Morrow.
Grade Placement
At Wandong we have a very stringent process for grade placement. On the forefront of our decisions are
what we as professionals believe is in the best interest of our children as we prepare them for the future.
We completely understand that not getting that one friend or that one teacher is at times challenging, but
as teachers, families and community we would be doing our children a disservice if we always allow
children to have what they want and always providing what they perceive as their first choice.
A huge amount of individual teachers, teams and leadership time has been spent on student and parent
friendship considerations.
As professional educators we strive to make the right choices taking into account all of the information we
have about students. Teachers have all of the academic and social information about every child and can
make sound judgements to meet the needs of every student. Often children/parents request certain
children, but it’s important to consider that the school knows the child’s friendships and that placing them
without that particular friend might be so that the child expands their friendship base or another valid
reason. We want children to be able to work and socialise with a variety of other children and build skills
to make new friends. In addition, sometimes we may get competing requests from other parents/students/
staff that have requested that they not be in the same class. Friendships can and do change throughout
primary school, students leave, more students arrive and so it is important for children to develop
friendship skills.
The complexity around all these changing scenarios is when one combination of students are moved to
accommodate a request, it then creates a chess game of up to seven other moves. The hard truth about
accommodating all requests is that helping one, comes often at the expense of someone else’s child.
When allocating children to classes, we endeavour to foster positive social interaction across a year
group, by making socially balanced classes and to help prevent non-constructive relationships. Class time
is distinctly ‘work’ time and outside play time is a child’s opportunity to be with friends and ‘hang out’.
Obviously developing resilience is key for our students, as they develop into lifelong learners in an everchanging world. We need to prepare children for secondary school where they will have different classes,
different teachers, and different groups of children. Eventually our children will be adults where they might
not get the job that they wanted or perhaps the university course that wasn’t their first choice. I’m
passionate about this and preparing our children together is paramount.
Staffing update
Congratulations to Ms Richards who will be teaching at a school closer to her home next year. We also
wish Ms Kimber well on her new adventure at her new school as she follows her passion of gardening. A
big congratulations to Mrs Nikki Potesta and Ms Annie Unger who will join us at Wandong PS next year,
bolstering our intervention team. For Mrs Potesta, it is ‘welcome back’ to the school after working here a
number of years ago– it’s great to have her back. Ms Unger is a speech pathologist with a wealth of
literacy knowledge that will be invaluable for our school.

This Friday is our Colour Run!
The event will kick off just after 2pm. We look forward to seeing all of our students
getting involved and having some fun! Whether or not students were involved in
fundraising- they are all invited to participate!
Essential information:
Date: Friday December 4th
Time: 2pm- 3:30pm (5/6s to run first, followed by the 3/4s, the 1/2s and our Foundation students).
What will happen at the event? Students make their way around our ‘obstacle course’- passing our
‘colour stations’ where our teams will be splashing some coloured powder on them! There will also be
activities setup on the basketball court for students to participate in before/after the run has finished. A
great way to encourage fitness whilst having some fun!
Can parents attend? Unfortunately not due to public gathering limits involving external guests.
Clothing? The day is not an out of uniform day, however, we are suggesting that students bring
along a change of clothes for the colour run. A white t shirt is ideal as you can easily see the
colours, however; any light coloured clothing will be fine! After the run, students can stay in their ‘colours’
or change back into uniform if parents/carers are concerned with the interior of their cars on the drive
home 
What is in the coloured powder? Essentially corn starch and food dye.
Change of lunch time: Due to the colour run, lunch time will be reduced to 30 minutes.
We’re looking forward to a great day!
Kids Teaching Kids Virtual Conference
On Monday 30th November- Mrs Elliott, Scarlett, Jax, Zach, Ainsley, Bridget, Brodie, Jaide and Peaches
had the opportunity to attend the Kids Teaching Kids (KTK) virtual conference. The KTK model empowers
students to be the change they wish to see in the world with regards to sustainability issues, while building
resilience, fostering high self-esteem and facilitating genuine community connections. They were able to
observe a variety of presentations from schools around Australia and the changes they have made in their
local communities. There were workshops that we could participate in and get ideas that we could
implement for our own school – including building wildlife habitats as a part of our school gardens. It
inspired students to know that what they have to say is valued and that no matter how old you are, you
can help to change the world.
Dave Warren
Assistant Principal

PAFA Update
PAFA held its November Zoom meeting last week and discussed all of the terrific idea's put to us by WPS
parents for 2021. Several of these suggestions will be passed on to the SRC and staff for school based
activities while PAFA puts its focus back on fundraisers for next year.
We have decided not to hold a Christmas Raffle this year for the sake of infection control, however we have
once again received a Christmas donation from Bertocchi Smallgoods and will be giving away THREE
Christmas Hams to the best dressed students at our Christmas themed dress up day on the 15th. We look
forward to seeing photos of all of your costume creations!
The Silver Coin Challenge finished up with a profit of $869.15 with FM the winners
of the icy pole treat day! Thank you to everyone who participated.
The Colour Run will go ahead on Friday having raised a whopping $14,831!
Don't forget to bring a white T-shirt and have an amazing day.

WANDONG PRIMARY SCHOOL IS PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

Wallan & Kilmore Community Bank® branches

Wellbeing @ Wandong PS

Mental Health Matters
We are excited to announce that Psychologist, Natasha Stoikos from

SHINE BRIGHT

Psychology will commence providing psychology support

for students at our school in 2021 under the Mental Health Care Scheme.
Natasha will commence in term 1 providing support for students who were engaged with our
previous Psychologist and who have remained on the wait list. For more information about
Natasha’s professional profile, please read below.
If you wish to obtain further information surrounding this support, don’t hesitate to contact me
at the school or via email – jessica.woods@education.vic.gov.au

WOW! … WHAT’S ON & WHAT’S DUE @WANDONG
DECEMBER
Wednesday 2nd
Thursday 3rd



Grade 6 Class of 2020 Graduation consent and payment due

Grade 6 Broadford Secondary Train Travel Orientation (8:00-10:00am)

Friday 4th

Crazy Colour Run & PAFA Ice Cream Day

Monday 7th

School Council Meeting

Tuesday 8th

Whole School Transition Day

Wednesday 9th



Thursday 10th

Essential Learning Parent Information session (4:30-5:00pm over Webex)

Friday 11th
Wednesday 16th
Thursday 17th

Grade 5/6 Great Vic Rail Trail Ride consent and payment due

Grade 5/6 Great Vic Rail Trail Ride
Grade 6 Class of 2020 Graduation
PAFA Meeting via Zoom from 10:30am
WPS Pool Party

Friday 18th

End of Term 4 - school finishes at 1:30pm

Monday 21st



Office Corporate 2021 Booklist orders and payment due

What’s gone home recently?
The following notices/information was sent home between
Thursday 26th November to Wednesday 2nd December:









Great Vic Rail Trail consent and payment form
Color Run this Friday! - essential information attached
Week Eight Assembly
1/2Y Movie Day
Broadford Secondary College Year 7, 2021 Information Evening
Wallan Secondary Fathering Project
Late Government announcements on the easing of restrictions
25th November 2020 newsletter
The majority of information/notices that are distributed by the school
are now available through Compass.

PARENT
PAYMENTS

RECEIVED

75%

Should you have missed any details in relation to the items listed above
please speak to your child’s teacher or the school office.

EGGS FOR SALE
WANDONG PRIMARY SCHOOL
SUPER READER’S CLUB:
Congratulations on 50 nights reading:
Anika.
Congratulations on 100 nights reading:
Flynn and Anika.
Congratulations on 150 nights reading:

Congratulations on 200 nights reading:
Riley and Nate.

We have a surplus
of eggs freshly laid
by our school chickens
for $5.00 a dozen
available at the office.
STUDENT MOBILE PHONES
& ELECTRONIC DEVICES
Please note that all student mobile
phones and electronic devices must
be handed into the office in the
morning and collected after school.

